Introduction
PolySto, a Belgian company located in Lokeren, specialized in the production and development of
innovative hygienic wall protection for the food & pharma industries and retail. In a short period of
time, we have built a reputation as one of the international market leaders in the niche of hygienic
wall protection. Currently exporting to 85 countries worldwide, and to support our growth outside
of the EU, PolySto is presently recruiting a Product Manager.

Your function
You will work together with the General Manager, Commercial Director and the Production Manager
and will be responsible for the following tasks.
-

The certificates and technical sheets of products, brochures and info sheets.
Safety, sustainability, impact, quality and hygienic tests.
Providing internal and external training about our products to the sales team, clients and
prospective clients.
Give presentations at seminars and build a network to promote our products to develop
insight into the construction market for pharmaceuticals, food and retail.
Following up complaints and deal with them quickly regarding production, packaging and
delivery.
Initiation and realizing product innovations to respond to changing needs in the market.
Support with/at trade fairs.
Maintain contact with suppliers.
Become an expert in our products and take overall responsibility for the success of our
business.

Profile
-

You have obtained a bachelor degree by preference with a technical architectural or
construction education or equivalent by experience.
Flexible, as you will be working with cross functional teams.
Strategic thinker and planner.
Organized and able to work to deadlines and roadmaps.
A strong and clear communicator and presentator.
Good at persuasion, negotiation and collaboration.

-

Analytic problem solver.
Able to analyse data and look for trends in the market.
Stress tolerant and creative team player.
Decisive, visionary and able to support your decisions with research.
Customer oriented.
Loves to travel for work.

Skills
-

Fluent in Dutch and English, knowledge of German, French or Spanish is an added value.
Knowledge of MS – Office.
Knowledge of construction, floors and walls.
Knowledge of production environment and processes.
Skilled in programs Autocad, Indesign, Illustrator is an added value.

We offer
-

A varied full-time position within a company in full development and nominated for the
Flemish award “Export Lion 2019”.
An open corporate culture with a team of motivated and committed employees.
Permanent contract 40 hours a week (12 adv days).
An attractive salary, mobile phone, laptop, meal vouchers and car policy
Pension plan cao 207.
Room for your personal development and growth.

Interested?
Come and join our team!
Please send your cv and motivation to henriette@polysto.com

